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A COD OVEMENT
Aptofficers now in the city recruiting

y{jM I:tOnenfli have called a meet-
fii4l44'ol*NelOttiiiklits:l4:rititgements for act-
-1$101;00.1014"-.4.414 also to make provi-

Stping,,their men together,
1004,*wand keeping them un-
401'. ilitarrtliscipline until the

aritjull and ready to march.
'04-very,wise and proper move-
italit2:,'!,lllllte soldier soon becomes care-

WatitiAtifitoralized when he sees that
for him. Thewant of some

uttby -Which the recruits can liepalostr:ly -treated, hasbeen amnions draw-bit*,liert- The' iforts of private gen-
*o the committee of Public

04alf„:**t .done much to render the
sofa*:"in this city comfortable, or at

:4 1414,14_;.keep: them from absolute want.
Thlolo4.oWes a debtof gratitude to such
14t4t48.-F. jones and JamesPark, Jr.,
*their 'personal exertions to see that
*MO1404herelvere fed and quartered.
Thell-64iatitlettnin are duty doing as
hittbli military duty as usually devolvesupo the Colonel of.a regiment,but it is

quiet unostentatious way, andwe PAillinte they will notthank us for
l!rpot4te cot We take the liberty of
46gilipa however, as affording an ex-
-0,1:T4:which others may well imitate.
?.I.lnafraTiaburg, we are told, that many
ottliewldiers mitered severely for want
at- proper provisions for their main-
**Owwhile they were waiting to be

Here wehave had nosuch things
iiiictlitalait while these soldiers are here
Ail*,illar-"ikpay, or ifthey,reenlist,

Of them will do, theyittliklifiitiitatiiitin true men and bravetiti,4**i_.4oii; to be treated, who stand
194400t,4,:gir*Wes for us.

i"),*."."`q'.:. nitejtuft Well.
411iitiM'ititlellaii has issued his two

Itir*Amu':pi'COmituuicter of the Armyit-44.:: ,-"

;. The order number
pTtiqffruitcef!thU appointment of his
ilitA, andfifercimprise a body of excel-
il~,cfficient officers. The order
2.011101*3 -eMbedies the first step to-

,
ClirdeletnanitiingAhe army. It com-

fiuiliAftitikinatailtl#turn-to their several
fainfarbVtheofileeriund'soldiers scat-
,.rid Washington at hotels and
INTeiliffihotiatia,' and reminding them

..ti. iitifttt,Y requires their presence
*;iflotOinSfrs Of their -reghtfenta,

t4;:` Ore order and discipline among
tie "men. "

Col. Porter is appointed'
Pravpit.Mmhal to carry out this order,
and heliklut. *ready begun his work by
vlooltqc uythe liquor salaams in the
lellatild,."llliimilwhich much drunkim-
liarrititd'ailetelik conduct has existed
Icklatiffiiilari-past. By the adoption of
thiiiiiitiliqpint and necessary measures,

doubt that perfect order wilt
* the camps in afejv dile, andibatiltearmy will bolsi perfect condition

94.90,01Pre•

The-Rebel Army.

Thit ilifiltAmtry , Mail pays that the
001.414011#4k.gOyernment now has two
.011vilftilitierfifty thousand soldiers,well,
itharniiiiidimined, and judiciously disi
4iiiiill..-4)ifisnaive operations. .?once

7lOW* -the journal, is Snore
. ,

~,,Ttttsi*fiel 'Congress, and it is
pgiliegi*:#6 information- in his paper
.#l4oftkLironi official sources.

jalnstom:ForrEa, who hasserved
cint intrylor the three months' term,

is netieriainitipga companyfrom among
thesst:Volunteers toservefor three
'years,-or during the war. ,Capt. Fosteri,
as aLieutenant, Itak proved himself a
carefal3and competentofficer who talcee
gpt**Onthis men.-His company will
1P0,10441.004::!Coli.Rowley's regiment.

T3-tlftw Orleans True Delta inci•
detitliat-sittiertwAhath"t ree-fourths of
-theSsaantman that city and State
whoilovontandOitedfamily and home,

to march to'4#4.141 ?it' to man,
0 4efonoo of Southern

;'slllolll honor, are Web
WW/4"

T

"°lll**A9-.;)WeNA" will find, by refer-
onowto,t,WAntif Thuisdity mornings

§ Abut; etnitrithand btillets
_ the burning of the

,Xadjiiiiine Depot, haa been_already cot%

?‘tiobs.4-H' hot Weather makes
theB taefideonhadea"keirWilt,'fi

of ndMr. Mullin,
"*"

-- If:eine at Cresson, pre:
te ern and their

brithisprtinanner._
"nilitilte a thattaw
,hazottelicalittid--.64iliki dandled intelli-
• 110,0:,..the -1310 14---ofrAlwmullas will,

be • withheld from: the public
ilgven2WeS,

_
-

>.,otjuiliounenlattCol. Biddle *lnd COlow►ioh wept to Cumberland tdNan lirallsia, have returned to
bur andare-now encamped in a111,04-161#%0nz..

„,i.,...-.,7-----

,10liAtotic-Afitgazine, 'forAugust, has
74/011411i1Ved..atlienry Miner's Great
.'lo**Vegat,,neit'llooir to the Post-
-****movial444publications of the

-

,1-- 01104011 elecSou case between7-..' ....--' '4o.,',,,'..:Leliiiiii jfrom the First
4:.llbOgiipaitfitridtilkjik akkistr W7l/ not
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PEINNSYLVIVNIA.
The tables have, turned aii.*e weft,

nhd
,

been casting odium upon our Pennsyl-
vanift troops are now changing their
opinion in face of the,facts.: ,.

We entirely agra—Wi'th the following
remarks Fluch wefind in the United

Thaipaperimys
e irho Meeapparently found so•miteh enjOymeat inabusingour Pennsyl-`Mr% generaleand our Pentis*lvania sol-&erg; it will be sad news tO learn that,

within four days from the time when the
government at ,Washington made its re-
cent requisition for additional troops, wehad eleven full regiments en route for that
city. Such is nevertheless the fact. After
the disaster at Manassas, when it was
thought the capitol might be menaced,
Gov. Curtin was applied to for such rein-
forcements as liti'mught have at his dispos
sal, and within the period we have named
ten thousand men, completely attired and
equipped, were on their way South from
the various State camps at Westchester,
Easton, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh, i!kci , and
half as many more will speedily follow
them. These men had been collected
through the vigorous efforts of the Govern-
or, aided by idaj. Gen. McClellan and the
very efficient military staff at Harrisburg;
and we venture to say that no corps from
any other portion of the country will take
the field in finer condition than they will.
No doubt some of their officers, both field
and company, will prove unequal to the re.,
quirementb of their position; but under our
elective system this is hardly to be avoided,
and as individual cases develop themselves
the proper remedies can be applied.

It was a great mistake, as results have
demonstrated, to raise the clamor in regard
to thecondition ofthe Pennsylvaniatroops
which was set up at the commencement of
this war. Suddenly called upon as this
State was to furnish her quota of the three
months' volunteers, with no military or-
ganization deserving the name, and with
no system by means of which the absence
of military training could be even partially
supplied, it was inevitable that the men
first sent forward should have been defi-
cient In some of the details necessary to
the complement of a soldier. Other States
had numerous regiments amply supplied
with arms, equipments, tamp equipage,
and all the appurtenances needed for dis-
cipline and comfort, while we had not a
single one. So urgent was the call that no
sufficient time could be allowed to make
the necessary- preparation,-and hence it
followed thatsome of oar troops were in-
adequately clothed, and were, in other re-
spas, insufficiently cared for. .llndoubt•
edly this was greatly to be regretted, and
so far as it grew out of any avoidable neg-
ligence it merited rebuke; but there was
no justification for the excesses to which
the condemnation was carried. "

_Ashamed of Their Company.
The "most unkindest out of all"

which the Southern rebels have yet
waived, is thus noticed in the New
York Tribune. That paper says ;

"It is known to most people that there is
kept for public reference in the Police
Department, a collection of photographs of
distinguished thieves, the whole being
known as the "Rogues' Gallery." Among
these pictures were p*ed, last winter, the
likenesses of Davis, Cobb, Toncey, Floyd,
and halt a dozen others who had exercised
their propensity for accumulation by steal-
ing the Government property. The roguesamong whime miniatures these photographswere plank! bore the infliction of their
presence for some time in silence. Their
compeers observed their growing melaw
choly, but knew not the reason. At last,
even.depravity could keep them callous no
longer. A score and a half of the most
noted thieves of the metropolis signed a
serious and almost touching remonstrance,addressed to the --Board of Metropolitan
Police, protesting, against the indignity.
They say it is hard enough to endure the
scorn of the world and the restraints of
bolts and bars, but of • this they would not
complain ; when, however, they are put
into the company of such men as those
whose names they repeat, they feel that,
though thieves, they are still men, and
they cry out fol. mercy."

Re com mended .

The Illinois delegation have agreed
upon recommending the following as
brigadier generals: 'Messrs. McOlernand
and Richardson, of the Home ; General
S. S. Pretitiss, (whose appointment had
been determined upon,) Colonels W. H.
L. Wallace, John Palmer Ross and Cap.
tain Grant.

THZ STREIT RAILWAY DECISION.—
The Cincinnati Street Railroad Compa-
ny having been notified by the Mayor,
in accordance with &resolution of Coun-
cil, that if they did not, within ten
days from the date of notice, repair the
streets and pay into the city treasury
the amount claimed to be due for per
capita tax, he should cause.a portion of
their rails to be removed, to prevent
the running of their oars, they applied
to JudgeCarter for an injunction to
ratndn the Mayor from earryiag int§
effect.th& orderof the Council. Judge
,Carter hell:testthe contract with the
cal. *as illegal; and underthe sixth see-
lioo of the: law • of 1804 theRailroad
Company:were legally theowners ofthis
iaiiwayfertile purposed .expressed in
Said act, Od• that the cityhad no right
kiaterfire With the company in run-
ning their cars, unless for police puir•
se&

111INCA NAPOLION.--P,rincte Napo-
leonand the Princess Clotilde received,

,Monday, from the Secretary.of State,
the congratulations of the President on
their arrival in the 'United States, to-
gether with an invitation to extend
their visit to Washington, and while
there to sojourn at the Executive Min-

Anon. ,The Assistant Secretazy of State
.went to New York to deliver the invi-
tation. This courtesy was suitably re-
'Celia and acknowledged by the Prince,anilie,,wili visit. Waehingtne in a fewdays; but..yaahe ja traveling, unostenta-
tiously,. andnot, in an. official oharaoter,
he will 'all public demonstra-
tions. While in Washington'. he will
probably take up hie reeldenee at the
French Legation.

BATTaTEEL—,--The Commander-in-
Chief,of the Army has ordered allthe
available batteries of. the -upitafitites
Artillerynow at Harrisburg, Pa., and
elsewhere inthe State, to the line of
;tie Potomac. Several batteries left onVredneaday and , Thursdayfor :that Oa.;:eduation. Captain Campbell, now atSartieburg, has been despatched toiletambUlances foe the' eonveymuie of ord.rialfoOrlihkiti;' !Alebate/ice at West ,
xpiiitprtigoo, etug :got MAYfor au-

•
.

-

'the ittuialn* of Col.ainertin: :.-

"PornVif-Varielght•ActiltAatetC9loPolameicin despair of ever recovering his
remains. A reward of two thousand
dollars has been offered to any person
who will bring them in. It-was after
this was done that Diagram/ and Harris
volunteered to go in search Of thOki.•z`;.t, ‘.
They applied to the War Defiartt*'t b);
be bearers of a flag of trine, IRA, ,
to some military etiquette, theirp_mtiest
was not granted. They then started off
on their own hook, relying upon their
personal acquaintance with Generals
Davis and Beauregard. Birch,. the
slave dealer, who drovethem down,•was
promised one hundred. dollars per day..
for his services. It inbut just to Messrs.
Magraw and Harris to say that they did
not set out on their perilous expedition
with the expectation of receiving any
pecuniary reward.

7he Pennsylvania Reserve.
Eight regiments have arrived at

Washington, and the others, making
altogether fifteen regiments, are en
route to Washington. Theseregiments
area little army in themselves. Those
arrived are in very fine condition, and
are among the best disciplined- and
drilledregiments which are there. The
following is a list of the general staff
and commandants ofregiments :

Major General, G; A. McCall.
Assistant Adjutant General, Lieutenant

Colonel H. J. Biddle.
Aida•de-Campa, Henry A. Seheetz and

Elbridge Meconkey,
Ist regiment, Col. R. Biddle Roberts.
2d do Col. Wm. B Mann.
31 do Col. Horatio Sickles.
4th do Col. Robert March.
6th do Col. Seneca Simmons,

now in Western Va.
Gth do Col. Win. W. Ricketts.
7th do Col. Harvey.
Bth du Col. George S. Hays.
9th do Col. Jackson.

10th do Col. McCalmont.
11th do Col. GitHager.
12th do Col. Taggart.
13th do (Artillery) Major Camp-

bell commanding.
14th do (Cavalry.)
Kane Rifle Regiment, Col. Charles J,

Biddle, now in Western Virginia.
Our Dead and Wounded.

The rebel army charges back upon us
that we have never applied for a truce
to bury our dead andatake care of our
wounded. If the charge can be sus-
tained—if every possible effort hasbeen
made—somebody hae committed a blurt_
der of great magnitude, and one which
surviving relatives can never forget.

An escaped soldier says that on
Thursday, when he was a prisoner in
the rebel ranks, he was permitted, un-
der a guard of two soldiers, to go over
some portions of the battle-field. At
that advanced hour, four days after the
battle, he saw eight of the wounded on
the field, star living, but in a dying
condition from the mortification of their
wounds. These barbarities are-almost
without a parallel in the annals of
history, and the public await official re-
ports to know whether the officers of
the Federal army have used every ef-
fort to secure the bodies of the dead
and look after the wounded.

Want to Bury the Dead.
Some undertakers are at Washington,

from Philadelphia, for the purpose of
obtaining a contract to supply the may
with coffins! Their agent, or go between,
informs me that these gentlemen are
most anxious to make an arrangement
with the War Department, in which
they will stipulate to send home, in
hermetically sealed coffins, all the offi-
cers who may fall in battle or die from
natural causes. The privates they will
have decently interred, whether they
die on the field or in the tent.

SEOZSSION CRUSHED IN MISSOURI.
—We trust Secession has been finally
crushed oat in Missouri by the actionof
the State Convention at Jefferson City,
in electing a loyal Governor,Lieutenant
Governor, and Secretary of State, to
take the position of traitorous officials
who endeavored to place that great
Commonwealth under the control of the
Southern conspirators. If our troops
are as fortunate In other sections in des
fisting the enemy as (lon. Lyon and
those tinder his command, this example
will probably be imitated in State after
State, until 'faithful substitutes are
provided for many of the treaoherous
Executives who have sought' to destrAy
the Union.

NAPOLEON 1.41 was nearly a year and a
half in preparing his grand army for
Italy. Yet our military censors 14Scott to be ready to acoomplishap great
a result in three months. Great rceulte
are to be accomplished only by adis-
inate preparation, and-theussof meene
in proportion to the magnitude of the
task to be aceompliihed. This is a
steam age, and we are a very impatient
people, but wars are much the same
kind of thing they were `hundreds of
years ago, greatly shortened, it is true,
by gNitly improved means, but mum-
poudingly slow in the preparation of
the vast means required for a short
war.

GENERAL Puj.ow's Famous Cann
tlamex,whioh was stretched across di,
Mississippi upon buoys to blockade do
river against an invading force,
been thin away by the logs and &rift.wood, and $BO,OOO invested in this•
splendid military engine was lost &allot
State of Tennessee. Pillow's military
exploits are very original, but do not
seem to' work well in practice. Mi.
Bose l describes his board fence ar-
rangement for Memphis, to keep o 4
°anon bons, amilisditolima in Illexi4owere the-,wonder and- delight of eo,OfY
military nosins, Therebels have-bill
the 110440)./tOMS not to ke4p
him in responsible command. I

CrAT TWO 01114)01E P. M., TO-bAY, TEEcompanies composing thociOOTTLESIONN0.2, will assemble on Penn street, the right rut ,ing on Marbury street- The regiment will moveat 2% o'eloc.k,and leaveby &pedal train at 4 o'clockfrom the depot on Liberty street. ati3

iffrATTENTION. JIRAMICR GITARD9—Youare tequeatoi to meet at your a naery THISMORNING at 7% &Meek. se we march today at 2o'clock. PRAM C. O'BRIEN,Opt.

TELETEENTS REGIMENT. ATTEN—-TION-4 few tonere awn wanted to fill up e
comwty,_ _now recruiting for COL. ' ROWLEY'SREGMESn'. Apply fA COLLEGE HALL, (2dsun) corner Filth streets, to •

LIEUT. WLLWAIrif 18thRegiment.A. P. Omen. Sergeant Itt4l3th Peg. erf2

GrROWLEY GUAEDB.—Lientenant Thomu
A. Hinton is now euroling acompany forthroe-years to go with OaL T., A.Howlers regi-ment. Braiiiezeous atthe oTitneHOtogei" Markelalley,peer Fittti titreet.• Rollin,men. auUw

WM:PORTANT TO INVENTORS.
Great 'Onion Patent Agency.

ROBERT 01 1 FENNO,
Counsellor. Ana Patezit-Agent

AT WASEEMOMN OEM P. O.C.
um. _Prom How. am. Masorsdats thasesietioner of infads.WaremDX, October A,lBOO,Learning LW 14,W..~0k, Eaq, Is about,tooPenen01110*inthis oily as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully state thatIhave longknown himas Itgentleman of large exmletice in, such matters, ofLlZand ouiate Duch nes babib, mid of uti.intely. AsouI ceruntewl hheto theinventors of thilJnitedfitogo,

OffABLES MASON.Mr.Fen_wielt via forfieszly fear Yam the-WowEitZthe WOlabia=Braciftlee of,....._theilleirdflo
end tortMairsysi4iloltoectit,,,..,,,,,.4,with, said thin,; ixtia Vie. of...........Yearn In MOb=lCliariii UMr=ll2t oftkie,and. e interestDIA , , • -WOW

To -1304111601101giVells
Thelftlbtliteef laving beenre red: tohealth hi* few weeks*a very 'abiAlda_,,,)remedy,after ihotalmwritered woverid IrlareAntoa lalrbrehang and UM dread'dieepeeteottlelniPtiofr.i.is 'to makebuitrAni, tollsfellow eaterasAbe mew jig ,
TOAll Who desk* it;heMa Wind a OoP7 of tbe,

'_-.PeeeßlPOrtipagOre4 Alf e115409 letstrute 40'9%mons 'Ow sag mftuo eame,....w_m_onUm will 'a Maw Arm wwWWWOI.BEnnuMs; 4 MTh 914410inninmak*tke jpregeg to benelli theintilii,zitand spread Informatw sr ebbe ismordtes to beInTain444 4 and he heßfilleXerAAßtferer will 47 hisremedy, as It will cost•Ahem fleildtigiAnd mayprove ablessing. , <Parties wishing ?Mit*'..._ptialywile ad.dream ntr gowamlo A. WILSONWilliernetwygb, lOrbm oetin .
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IleaatiArgD .MATTERS.
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M2FLEE PHILIPS,

GEIVER4.I6-COOPEJRAGE)
AT TIMM AM /AMAX •05 - '

Fayette Stree't-t
Between Multi and Wayne streets,

PriTSSUPSH, 1Nk .
10.,We are prepared PorkBARRELS,, Whce,

key, AJe; Molasses and at theshortest notice and onthe most reasonabledereta•

a/or' ,0
•

fft /44
IS- THE; BUST COMPLETE

thoroughand extensive CommercialSchool in
the United States. Upwards of 2,000 'students
from 81 states having been eductaed for business
here, in the pastfour years.

PROP. COWLEY, the world renowned Penman,still continues at the head of the Writing Depart-
ment.

IiIATHEMATICtit—A department composing the
fall College coarse, including all the Commonand
Higher Mathematics, under the special charge of
Prof. .1. C. SMITHA. M., an experienced and-anc.
coastal instructor, is connected with the College.

Alir NO VACATIONS; Students enter at any
time. MINISTER'S SON'Shalf price.

For catalogues cantaini
, information, ad

Principals, it A BIGTAI,
znyi&lawdsrwif PiliMxtruh. Pa

BIENRY EBBEN,
ORGAN MA.,Iiti.PACT.U.BEiri

Keeps constantly hand
ORURO', AND PARLOR ORGANS,

OFEVERY SIZE AND 'DESCRIPTION,

NO. 1. Three stops, 7 feet 5 inches
dee

high, 4 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet 6 inches

-
* Five stops, 9 feet 6 inches high, 6 feet

nicheswidaitifeet- 8 inches deep.
Nat.t stops, 11 feet 8 :inches high 'fleet8 Lathes wi e, 4 feet 8 inches deep.
N 0.4. Twelve stops, 13 feet high 9 feett6 incheswide; 7 feet deep.
The above dimensions are for Grecian casing if

Sothifurthe ccases the will be somewhatpply higher
For r ato

JOHNME.I4I•O3,811Wood street,
Or HENRY' BEN,_ Centre Street.

• • --serlaw _
NRW YORE-

TO 0 7 PUBLICDEIPSOIALLT the limo;
CI rant and falsely Med.:. -"Ninisk,,est Physicians of all de-
nominations, treat secret Ok. ,
and delicate disorders, ,
self abuse and diseases or
'nations common and
i soidentto youths ofbothsexes, and adults, single or ed. Becanse

. Baasetaas publishes the fact of his doing!
so, the ignoran« and falsely modest are
dreadfally shocked, and, thine it a great sin,,
very immoral, and for contamination and
tiommtien among. their wives, p,,,ising sans:
and daughters. Theirfairilly*vecian -sborild be!
cautious to keep them in igaorance that they dr•
the same as Dr. StReINSTRUP, (except labial:OW
last a lucrative pra, Nee might be lest to them
among istunid, tamely moilem and presumptuous'
families, born and raised in ignorance, aPramilLaP
as mushrooms, and who compare society, &tem
genre, sense, Le, todollars and cents, mytitertaisly,
meanly or illy gotten. It is to publicity, however,
that numerousparents and guar:haus are thankfw
that their eons, daughters and wards, previously
feeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition anirm.pear ,

have been restored to health and !Aga hyDt.
OUP, besides many before and afterfir;

=3,tythrough him have beensaved muchsuffering,
, mortification, he listing the 'advaintingei.

of over thirty years experience and observation,:
cautallu=t#, he has superior skill intim treatment,of special mammas, and who is daily consulted by,
the profession, as wellrecommended by respect «

able citizens, publishersiproprletors of hotelsvic„,ea, orso Called nocturnalollloBru mbit iful°:brialady can, be cormdetely cured_ by thevery last discovery that has' never yet (sited. /n'
female diseases he hactiatknimitier exPeriebta an;account of his old ageoutunty "lears,iallitregn-
larity is completely cured. Aethr consumption orPula:mary discus mysYthpr,Oh are
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-SOMEsigneit,ntilegik*irs4l#/_463411.
giniaordinance providing that any cit-
izen of that commonwealth holding any
office under the Government of the
United States after to.d4; shall be for-,

ffem that State atuL de-
aler*alien'eneany; and andlurtier,
thatkany*ltizen who may-henmiter un-
dertake to represent the State in the
Congress of the United States, in addi-
tion to ,the penalties above provided,
shall be deemed guilty of treason and
his property confiscated to the use of
the State.

TILE returning soldiers, generally,
surprise theii friends by their robust
and- vigorous appearance. It is probable
that if they had remained at home the
number of deaths, among them would
have been greater than those which
occurred during their absence, and
they feel free to declare that they
feel that the changed and active mode of
existence they bad adopted so invigora-
ted them that it gave them a new lease
upon life.

REBEL PRISONERS.—The Govern-
ment does not propose to recognize the
Southern Confederacy by an exchange
of prisoners. All who have not been
officers of the United States army will
be released on giving their parolo not
to bear arms again against the United
States, or afford aid and information to
the enemy.

It strikes us that the rebellion will
continue for an indefinite length of time
if this course is pursued by the Gov-
aliment.

WANT THEIR COTTER.—Some of the
Southern journals are terribly troubled
about a substitute for coffee, the block-
ade of the Southern ports having cut
off their usual supply of that article.—
One paper suggests that common okra
seeds are a goodsubstitute, and a writer
to another says he has mixed dried
sweet potatoes with equal quantities of
coffee, and "this coffee," he says, "looks
much richer and is equally as good as
the genuine."

VOLUNTEER:it:Since the passage of
the bill authorising the President to
accept the services of half a million
volunteers, offers have already been
made to supply one-half of that num-
ber, inoluding, with infantry, a large
proportion of cavalry and artillery.

States and individuals are alike pa-
triotio in such material tenders.

Tax ConamotATE Loss.—An esti-
mate of the killed and wounded made
by the chief military surgeon of Gen.
Beauregard, on the part of our army,
places the amount na 300 or 400 killed
and 1,000 to 1,200 wounded. On the
part of the enemy from 6,000 to 7,000
killed and wounded.

Tax government has given out con-
tracts, within the• last two weeks, for
twenty-five thousand horses.
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